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I. INTRODUCTION
Globalization has caused people, products, and wildlife to move
across the globe.1 Globalization impacts our lifestyles on a daily basis.2
Unknown as to when this cycle began, globalization is defined as an
economic system in which raw materials, manufactured goods,
intellectual property, and financial transactions flow freely across
borders.3 This trend dates back to thousands of years, when wildlife would
begin in their native environments and travel to new regions of the world.4
In the United States, almost half the species that are at risk for extinction
are now considered endangered due to the significant threat invasive
species pose to biodiversity.5 The effect that invasive species have on the
environment is disproportionate compared to other harmful threats, which
is what makes invasive species so dangerous.6
This note proposes a legislative approach to reducing the harmful
impact of lionfish on the environment, including reframing the responses
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to this ecological challenge premised on the deficiencies in the current
federal and state strategies. Recommendations are offered to overcome
the ecological challenges through both the successful and unsuccessful
methods to establish the most ideal strategy. Moreover, it assesses both
native and nonnative species and how they influence population sizes.
Without a thorough reassessment of the laws currently in practice, the
native species will continue to be threatened, and their habitat will be
prone to environmental degradation. The interests in protecting species
with existing procedural remedies, in concert with provisions from
updated laws and regulations provide outcomes beneficial to the
environment.
As a result of invasive species, native species are threatened and their
populations are decimated.7 More than 400 of the 1,352 species protected
under the Endangered Species Act are at risk due to competition with
invasive species.8 An invasive species is an alien or exotic species whose
introduction does or is likely to cause economic harm, harm to human
health, and environmental degradation.9 Over 500 nonnative fish and
wildlife species, and 1,180 nonnative plant species, have been
documented in the state of Florida as invasive.10 Nonnative species
compete for food and habitat with the native species, eventually leading
to devastation of the environment.11 The hands-off approach of the
government along with private inaction can be attributed to a variety of
sources that influence the economy, including unawareness or apathy
towards the harm these species can cause and the desire to let the region’s
ecosystems adjust to the species without human intervention.12
Part I provides an overview of the lionfish, which demonstrates how
difficult a marine invasive species can be to control once it has been
established. Part II examines the red snapper, an endangered species, and
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links how the lionfish has negatively influenced this particular species.
Part III will analyze solution and prevention strategies along with
legislative rules involved in refining the invasive species problem. This
note will focus particularly on the Florida Everglades, where the first
lionfish were confirmed in July 2010.13 Because the lionfish has entered
Florida’s ecosystem through human involvement and has influenced other
species, such as the red snapper, this note will then propose a plan to
decrease the number of lionfish entering the non-native habitats with an
increase in the red snapper population.14 The red snapper is significant in
comparison to other native species because they were endangered and are
still threatened by the lionfish.15
A. Overview of the Lionfish
Lionfish are beautiful fish, but they are venomous and taking over
Florida.16 None of the invasive species have wreaked as much havoc as
the lionfish.17 Being such a venomous creature, its invasion into Florida
and the U.S. needs reconciling and further prevention.18 Lionfish rank
second only to stingrays in the total number of stings worldwide, with an
estimated 40,000-50,000 cases annually.19 A huge factor that influences
the invasive species problem is lack of information on lionfish in their
native environment and what reduces populations from reaching nuisance
levels.20 An online search for information about Florida’s lionfish
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population reveals websites with names such as “Lionfish Hunters,”21 and
“Death to Lionfish”22, which depict lionfish as unwelcome species by
various members of the scientific community. Groups are passionate
about preserving the native populations for commercial or personal use
and to protect the overall environment.23 The lionfish emerged into a large
issue because of the location in different habitats and increase in
population size.24
B. Description and Biology
Lionfish are marine species.25 There are two types of lionfish:
Pterois volitans and Pterois miles.26 The only definitive way to
distinguish the two species is through genetic analysis.27 Lionfish are
primarily red, brown, and white with a striped, zebra-like appearance.28
The vertical stripes merge into a “V” and alternate from wide to thin on
their bodies.29 They have eighteen venomous spines used defensively
against predators that attempt to attack.30 During an encounter with the
venom, the skin-like covering is torn and retracted into the predator.31
Lionfish are slow-moving and conspicuous when they pursue and corner
prey with their pectoral fins.32 Their stings last approximately fifteen to
twenty minutes and are so severe that they can send victims to the hospital
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or cause death.33 Individuals who have been stung, say that the sting
“won’t kill you, but it will make you wish you were dead.”34
Lionfish can range anywhere from twelve to fifteen inches in
length.35 The fish are larger in areas where they are not indigenous,
exceeding approximately eighteen inches in length.36 They develop
quickly because they reach maturity in less than a year.37 Males mature
around four inches in length, compared to females who mature around
seven inches in length.38 Spawning is the release or deposit of eggs.39
Females release two gelatinous egg masses of about 12,000 to 15,000
eggs each.40 In warmer climates, females can spawn every four days and
the masses of eggs drift for approximately twenty-five days.41 The annual
output of eggs is two million per female.42 The population spreads rapidly
due to how frequent lionfish release egg masses.43
This invasive species does not survive the winter up north.44 Lionfish
are typically found in shallow waters and in depths up to 1,000 feet and
in temperatures as cold as 48 degrees Fahrenheit.45 Once lionfish find a
suitable habitat they tend to stay there and are known to have a highfidelity rate.46 Lionfish are most likely to survive in the warm water
habitats of the tropics and water depths ranging from one to one-thousand
feet in the mangroves, seagrass, coral, and artificial reefs.47
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C. Background Information on the Lionfish Problem
According to the U.S. Geological Survey, there has been sixty-eight
different invading marine species reported throughout Florida, the
Caribbean, and the Gulf of Mexico in the last century.48 Lionfish are a
predatory fish native to the Indo-Pacific. In the 1980s, they were first
introduced into Atlantic waters.49 There are many theories as to how the
lionfish arrived, such as the aquarium trade50 and the escape from the
broken beachfront aquarium during Hurricane Andrew in 1992.51
Lionfish are popular aquarium fish and are imported on a daily basis
through the pet trade.52 The greatest pathway of admission into the
environment is through escape and release of pet owners.53 According to
Florida Administrative Code and the Florida Statutes, it is illegal to
release any nonnative species in Florida without a permit.54
Over 3,000 marine species travel around the world on ships every
day and can arrive through the ballast water on international shipping
boats.55 Ballast water helps vessels maintain acceptable stability
conditions and is known to be a significant pathway for the transfer of
harmful organisms.56 Theorists believe ballast water was not a likely
culprit due to little shipping from the lionfish’s native habitats to United
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States waters.57 Even though the introduction is unknown, it is certain that
the lionfish invasion is a product of human activities.58
In Florida, lionfish were first reported off of Florida’s Atlantic coast
in 1985 near Dania Beach.59 Since 2014, more than 430,000 lionfish have
been removed from Florida waters.60 South Florida, particularly the
Everglades National Park, is referred to as the most threatened park in the
United States.61 The Everglades were established to protect the diverse
natural habitats of the region, however, it is being influenced in an adverse
way from the invasive species.62 Hurricanes and tropical storms have
helped to accelerate the spread of this exotic species.63 More than 111,000
lionfish have been removed from the Everglades in 2016.64
D. Lionfish Resistance to Other Prey
Lionfish eliminate species that serve important roles in the
Everglades, which results in an impact on the overall habitat and wellbeing of the environment.65 Lionfish may be small, but they can consume
prey that are more than half their own length.66 They are known to prey
on more than seventy marine fish and invertebrate species, and they stalk
predators that corral prey into a corner.67 Lionfish will eat constantly
when food is available, but can also survive long periods of time without
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prey.68 For instance, lionfish has been recorded to survive for roughly
twelve weeks without feeding.69 This species is very unique because they
are the only species known to blow water at their victims in an effort to
capture them and one of the few fish known to eat its own species.70
Lionfish are resistant to other species of fish and to bacteria.71
Lionfish are unique because it has a bacteria that lives in the slime of their
skin like pathogens.72 The bacteria in the mucus of the slime stop
pathogens directly, by taking up space so that the pathogens cannot grow,
and indirectly, by releasing compounds that inhibit the pathogens.73
Lionfish are super-predators and can defend themselves through their
characteristics as anti-bacterial fish.74
II. THE JEOPARDY OF THE RED SNAPPER
The lionfish has generated competition with the red snapper. It is
likely that lionfish are undesirably impacting the fish populations that we
enjoy consuming at an alarming rate.75 In the Gulf of Mexico, red snapper
are the most sought after when compared to different species of snapper.76
Consumers are misunderstood by the red snapper because the fish has
been promoted as an endangered species, however, they are sold in the
stores each day.77 Somewhere along the commercial chain, retailers may
have switched the labels for an imported fish to “red snapper.”78 False
advertisement distorts the perception of the public and causes
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unawareness of the larger issue being that the red snapper population is
in jeopardy.79
A. Description and Biology
The red snapper is considered a native predatory fish.80 They are
labeled red snapper because of their large, animal-like teeth.81 This native
species is in high demand with eight million pounds of snapper caught in
American waters each year.82 Red snapper are found off both of Florida’s
coasts and are harvested in waters 60 to 200 feet deep.83 They tend to
dwell in offshore waters.84 The average market size for the red snapper is
four to six pounds, but they can grow to be approximately thirty-five
pounds.85 Adult red snapper can live more than twenty years, and possibly
up to sixty years.86
Red snapper are considered one of the finest cuisine fish.87 The
Lutjanus campechanus is the only species that can legally be marketed as
the red snapper and is not false advertisement.88 One distinctive way to
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tell if it is red snapper is their trademark red eyes and red skin.89 Red
snapper are a reef dwelling fish and are found in the waters off of the
southeast Atlantic, Gulf states, and Mexico.90 Fishermen are supposed to
catch and release red snapper whenever they are considered endangered,
to help them rebuild and stay in their appropriate environments.91
Unfortunately, many fish die before they can be properly returned to
native waters.92 The National Marine Fisheries Service declares discarded
fish as ineffective for monitoring because there is too much uncertainty
as to the number of fish.93
B. Red Snapper as an Endangered Species
Since 2014, the red snapper has been off limits to both commercial
and recreational fishing due to overfishing, resulting in the fish being
considered a threatened species.94 Environmentalists want to protect the
iconic species, however, it has been at the center of a years-long debate
and a difficult challenge with this sought-after game fish.95
Researchers have discovered that a single lionfish residing on a coral
reef can reduce recruitment of native fish by seventy-nine percent.96 The
lionfish influences the red snapper environment by feeding on prey that
is normally consumed by red snapper in their own habitats.97 The
presence of the invasive species alone negatively affects the well-being
of the commercial and recreational fisheries.98
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During closed years for fishing of the red snapper, the data collected
from fishermen is limited and legislation depended on this information.99
The Barack Obama administration emphasized protection and
implemented policy restrictions to promote the fish to rebound from the
endangered species list.100 On the other hand, the Donald Trump
administration is pro-recreational fishing industry.101 Trump has loosened
the restrictions in federal waters and allowed commercial and recreational
fishing again.102
The Trump administration has slowly released the reins on the red
snapper.103 For instance, in June 2017, Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross
expanded the recreational fishing season for the red snapper from three to
forty-two days in the Gulf of Mexico.104 The House of Representatives
and the Senate have reintroduced legislation to have more of a say in the
management of the states over the red snapper.105 This year, the agency
overseeing fishing restrictions in the South Atlantic is expected to lift a
years-long ban on the red snapper.106 The red snapper advocates for
fishing are delighted the restrictions have loosened, however, the end of
safeguards may cause an unhealthy amount of overfishing to result in the
red snapper being considered endangered again in the near future.107
C. The Constant Battle
Decades of overfishing is what caused the red snapper to become
threatened, and it has taken hard work and dedication to bring the red
snapper back onto the map.108 Scientists can collect information on the
size of the fish harvested, age, fishery selectivity, and fisherman’s
behavior on private vessels whenever the red snapper season is open.109
The Ocean Conservancy and the Environmental Defense Fund did not
agree with the expansion of the Gulf fishing season and sued to stop the
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process.110 Plaintiffs argued that Amendment 40 violated National
Standard 4 and 5 through unfair treatment of fishermen and resources
provided.111 The purpose of Amendment 40 was to provide increased
flexibility in future management of the recreational sector, however, this
could negatively impact the rebuilding of the red snapper.112 Both parties
filed motions for summary judgment and the federal defendants’ crossmotion was granted.113 The Vice President for Ocean Conservancy makes
a valid point about the rebuilding plan, “you don’t stop taking antibiotics
halfway through the prescription. You’ll just run the risk of getting sick
again.”114 In 2016, a study showed the species’ numbers increasing, but
still remaining below a healthy level.115 If the rebuilding plan is not
entirely complete, the red snapper may potentially become endangered
again.116
D. Why Rebuild the Red Snapper?
Under the Endangered Species Act, a species can be considered in
danger of extinction in a specific region.117 Nevertheless, the problem is
not just in the Florida Everglades, but the entire species of the red
snapper.118 Overfishing, as mentioned above, is one of the causes to the
red snapper being endangered. The reasons that a particular fish species
may be overfished can include natural mortality, environmental changes,
disease, and natural population cycles.119 The lionfish is growing in
abundance and is not being removed from the waters quickly enough for
the red snapper to replenish.120 Red snapper cannot breed rapidly enough
to cause the total population to increase at a healthy level consistently.121
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If the state sets annual catch limits for the red snapper and they have
permanent authority to manage them off their shores, it may reduce the
risk of red snapper entering the endangered species list.122 This past year,
the Gulf Council did not provide enough rationale in its decision to revise
the percentage of red snapper allocations.123 The original allocations
remains at fifty-one percent commercial and forty-nine percent
recreational.124
According to Republican Senator John Kennedy, who is cosponsoring a bill with fellow Louisiana Republican Senator Bill Cassidy,
the “current federal-only management of the red snapper has been a
disaster,” so something must be done to legislation to protect them.125
Fishermen, both commercial and recreational, should be included in
management decisions because fishermen also influence the population
of the species.126 If they decide to reopen the waters to the red snapper
this year, a memo from the South Atlantic Fishery Management Council
suggests that the positive aspects include a “better economy, happier
fisherman, and more accurate fish counts.”127
III. SOLUTIONS AND PREVENTION STRATEGIES
The environment plays a huge role in what happens to the population
of a species. Preventing the introduction of potentially harmful organisms
by minimizing the spread and impact of invasive alien species is the most
cost-effective strategy.128 Once the invasive species is established, it is
very difficult and costly to eradicate it from a particular area.129 Invasive
species response to a new environment is different compared to their
122
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native environment because they are able to keep their population at a
balance.130 An example of a successful eradication was between 1911 and
1914, with the tse-tse fly.131 The key to this being effective is only if the
species is not immediately reintroduced back into the environment.132
The Florida Everglades is trying different methods of prevention to
reduce the threat of invasive species on the environment.133 The
Everglades is a protected area by the National Park Service.134 Changes
to the Everglades impact more than eight million people and countless
species of animals that call the park home.135 The lionfish are on Florida’s
most unwanted invasive species list.136 The Everglades and Dry Tortugas
lionfish management plan have targeted specific areas within each park
to suppress the invasion.137 The staff have created and included in the
management plan a survey to remove the lionfish on a regular basis.138
The lionfish can be speared, caught in hand-held nets or caught on hook
and line.139 There are no recreational or commercial bagging limits for
capture.140 “The Everglades is a test. If we pass it, we may get to keep the
planet.”141
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Another prevention method that will help reduce the number of
invasive species is through the growing market for lionfish in restaurants
and supermarkets.142 Ecologists and chefs have attempted to turn the
lionfish into the most popular menu item,143 and there are many recipes
for cooking lionfish in your own home.144 For instance, the NUISANCE
Group, has promoted lionfish at their restaurants and encourages people
to try eating it to spark a demand for the tasty meat.145 Lionfish can be
prepared grilled, fried, baked, broiled, or eaten raw.146
Fear persists in regards to the consumption and risk of getting
ciguatera poisoning from eating lionfish.147 Ciguatera is a toxin produced
by a type of plankton known as dinoflagellates.148 The toxins
bioaccumulates in the amount comparable to the size of the fish and how
much seaweed plankton the lionfish has consumed.149 The toxins do not
harm the lionfish, but are harmful to humans when the meat of a
“ciguatoxic” fish is consumed.150 Ciguatera poisoning has no cure and
usually ceases within days or weeks.151 If lionfish are proven to be safe,
and become cost-effective to harvest, small-scale fishermen may be able
to capitalize while helping to control the invasion.152
A. Legislation
The introduction of invasive species can relate to the Commerce
Clause of the Constitution.153 This Clause is found in Article I, Section 8,
Clause 3 of the U.S. Constitution, which allows Congress to regulate
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commerce and to enumerate certain powers to the federal government.154
Interstate commerce includes the exchange of commodities between
different states.155 It can be argued that the species impacted by
globalization, moving from one place to another, whether it be on purpose
or not, is interstate commerce.156 Under the Tenth Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution, the exercise of authority to regulate the spread of invasive
species is within the police power of each individual state.157
i.

National Invasive Species Council

Barack Obama signed Executive Order 13112, which established the
National Invasive Species Council.158 The Council is federally funded and
expands the safeguard interests of the United States to prevent the spread
of invasive species and restore the ecosystems.159 The executive order
removes policy barriers, fosters innovation, and implements a rapid
response to potentially invasive species.160 The management plan is a
collective action with full commitment from the federal government
which holds the vision that the environment desires.161 The Council will
evaluate the effectiveness of the management plan and will update it every
three years.162
ii. Lacey Act
The Lacey Act is the United States’ oldest federal conservation law,
and the first line of defense against the trade of nonnative species.163 The
Act authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to regulate the importation and
shipment of species that is injurious to the health and welfare of
humans.164 The Act is reactive, instead of proactive, and critics have
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condemned the statute as ineffective.165 The average listing time for a
species is approximately four years and around forty species total have
been listed.166 The civil penalties listed on the legislation are fixed,
making the overall effectiveness limited and not a strong tool for
prevention.167
iii. Magnuson-Stevens Act (MSA)
The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act
is the primary law that governs marine fisheries management in United
States federal waters.168 The key objectives are to prevent overfishing,
rebuild overfished stocks, increase long-term economic and social
benefits, and ensure a safe and sustainable supply of seafood. These
objectives foster the long-term biological and economic stability needed
for endangered fish and the entire population of marine fisheries.169
Congress has revised the MSA twice, most recently in 2007 with the MSA
Reauthorization Act. The MSA Reauthorization Act enhanced
international cooperation by addressing illegal and unregulated fishing to
help end overfishing and to rebuild the population, which strengthens the
value of fisheries to the economy.170
B. Competing Theories of Federal Regulation
Scholars continue to implement and advocate for federal regulations
of nonnative invasive species.171 The benefits of increased federal
regulation are frequently balanced against the arguments federalism and
state autonomy.172 Often a federal law can be useful when a species is too
widespread – like the lionfish – for a state to manage it alone.173
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Researchers have proposed and argued that federal tort law should be
expanded to provide causes of action for harm caused in one state by
nonnative species that have migrated to a different state to make it more
controlled.174 When Florida acts to control its lionfish population and to
protect the red snapper in the state’s ecosystem, it should also protect the
citizens and the state from lawsuits in the future.
Advocates viewpoint for regulation of the nonnative invasive species
is that the presence of these species is not something that needs to be
stopped, even when the species becomes dominant in the ecosystem it has
invaded.175 This approach is known as laissez faire, rooted in the belief
that biodiversity is not something worthy of protection.176 Due to the
destructive human activities, the current rate of species extinction is at
least 100-1,000 times higher than the expected natural rate.177
Others argue that regulating is futile and unnecessary when factors
are constantly evolving and changing the ecosystems that the nonnative
species are intruding upon.178 Under this outlook, the invasive species
create the opportunity for the ecosystem to evolve and adapt.179
C. Prevention Methods
a. Successful Methods
Lionfish are spreading rapidly due to there being no known predators
in Florida waters.180 A short-term fix is beneficial, but researchers are
working together to develop a long-term plan for effective management
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of the species.181 Past lionfish studies determined that wiping the species
out completely may not be possible even with the financial means.182
i.

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

In 2013, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservations Commission
began a research study funded by the Conserve Wildlife Tag program.183
This study focuses on the species located in five selected reef habitats in
the Florida Keys.184 Researchers have examined more than 1,000 lionfish
stomachs and found more than fifty species of prey fish inside, including
juveniles of commercially imported snapper.185 This research study can
be used on the study in the Everglades in identifying the key habitats
effected by the lionfish and their impact on local fish populations.186 The
goal of this study is to provide guidelines to prioritize locations for
lionfish management and to establish effective control strategies to be
used now and in the future.187
Researchers assess the rate of recolonization after they remove the
non-native species and how this influences the native species of that
particular area.188 The process is documented through visual assessments
of the habitat sites.189 By removing and maintaining a lionfish-free
environment, researchers will be able to determine if they are causing the
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negative effect on native species.190 As a result, the decreased amount of
lionfish will cause an increase in the native fish.191
Scientists use acoustic tracking technology and video monitoring to
observe lionfish behavior and movement patterns.192 An acoustic tag is
inserted into the abdominal cavity of the lionfish and then divers release
the fish back onto the reef.193 The divers track the movement of these
tagged animals through a network of underwater receivers placed
throughout the Keys.194 When a tagged fish swims near one of the
receivers, the unique identification number of the tag as well as the date
and time is recorded.195 Scientists retrieve the data collected from the
acoustic tags to determine how frequent lionfish migrate between
adjacent sites and to estimate their home range.196
ii. Invasive Lionfish Control Ad-Hoc Committee of the Aquatic
Nuisance Species Task Force
In 2015, a lionfish management plan for United States waters was
finalized by the Invasive Lionfish Control Ad-Hoc Committee of the
Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force.197 The Task Force hopes to
promote public education and awareness, to monitor the populations
accurately and reliably, and to provide guidance to restore the native
species and habitat conditions that have been invaded.198The plan
provides federal agencies and other stakeholders an opportunity to
contribute through relevant programs and authorities to prevent the
further introduction of this invasive species.199
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iii. Aquatic Nuisance Species
The Aquatic Nuisance Species was established by Congress with the
passage of the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control
Act in 1990.200 This is the only federally-mandated intergovernmental
organization that is solely dedicated to preventing and controlling
invasive species that threaten the diversity or abundance of native
species.201 This Act monitors, controls, and studies the species, conducts
research on different methods to do so, coordinates programs and
activities, and educates and informs the general public about the
prevention of these species.202
iv. Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan
Currently, there is a restoration effort for the Everglades called the
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP).203 This is referred
to as the “world’s largest ecosystem restoration effort.”204 This plan was
authorized by Congress in 2000, and aims to help preserve the ecosystem,
which will take more than twenty years to develop and implement.205 The
South Florida Management District and the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
will work together with other agencies and citizens, to make this plan
successful in the long run.206 CERP focuses on the restoration and
preservation of habitats in the Everglades and South Florida, while
managing water supplies and controlling floods.207 A unique federal and
state partnership guides the interagency plan.208 The U.S. Department of
the Interior plays an important advisory role in the CERP decision-
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making process.209 Implementing management plans are expensive, but
are essential to protect the unique habitats of the Everglades.210
v. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has
developed an Invasive Lionfish Web Portal.211 This provides a centralized
location for updated, accurate information on the lionfish and their
management.212 The portal provides education, monitoring, and
communication to parties that are involved in preserving the health of the
environment.213 Dr. James Morris, a lionfish expert, hosted a lionfish
symposium in 2014 which provided more than thirty-five presentations
that focused on harvesting invasive lionfish.214 A main point of focus
during the symposium was minimizing invasive lionfish impacts with
local measures.215
vi. Persuasion of the Invasion: Lionfish Hunters
Vone Research is a non-profit organization comprised of volunteers
who devote time to increase public awareness on Florida’s maritime
history and oceanic resources.216 The volunteers provide research,
conservation, preservation, and education with respect to the resources
available to help preserve the environment.217 The mission of Vone
Research is to educate the general public on the lionfish and how it
influences our reef ecosystems.218 The organization wants to unite the
dive community and governmental agencies.219 This plan is similar to
other organizations who are attempting to restrict the lionfish problem and
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implement a management plan.220 Vone Research started a Lionfish
Education, Management and Control Program, which includes all of the
local agencies who are working together for the same common goal of the
lionfish invasion.221 The team consists of divers who are constantly being
recruited to stop the invasion of this species in the Florida Everglades.222
vii. Divers Help Lionfish Invasion Through Derbies
Derbies have been taking place since 2009, and have removed
approximately 21,092 lionfish in total.223 A derby is a single day
competition held each year to collect and remove as many lionfish as
possible and to help raise public awareness of the problem.224 Research
studies suggest that single day removal events can be highly effective in
lowering the local populations and provides large sample sizes of
specimen to analyze for scientific research.225 Divers need to be able to
identify and safely catch lionfish to prevent the spread of harm.226 The
Reef Environmental Education Foundation has been actively working in
the Caribbean and the Florida Keys for several years to provide divers
with the adequate training regarding lionfish capture.227 Shorter pole
spears that reload quickly will let a single diver clean the majority of the
reef structure.228 A plastic tube called a Zookeeper holds approximately
fifty lionfish, and provides a protective barrier so the diver does not get
stung by the spines when collected.229 Wearing puncture-proof gloves
when spearfishing and handling is recommended to prevent harm.230
Another more cost efficient method is the placement of lobster traps
by divers.231 Lionfish have been caught in lobster traps, but the traps also
catch native fish that were not intended to be captured.232 This enhances
220
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the notion that the prevention methods that are planned to restrict this
species must be legitimate and effective in the management.
b. Unsuccessful Methods
The total cost of invasive species has been estimated to be five
percent of the world’s annual Gross Domestic Product.233 Full or largescale eradication of the lionfish species has been proposed in previous
years, and is used to eliminate the species completely from a particular
area where they are causing destruction in the environment.234 The results
from the past studies have determined that wiping the species out
completely may not be possible even with the financial resources to do
so.235 Full eradication would include removing the species entirely from
a particular area.236 The state must develop a plan for immediate response
to eradicate recent invasions to keep the population low.237 Developing
these mechanisms preemptively is helpful, however, efforts may fail
requiring excessive funding and severe damage to the habitat.238
The Non-Native Wildlife Invasion Prevention Act was terminated at
the end of the 2009-2010 legislative session.239 The bill was a broad
prevention framework that ended unsuccessfully, but a review of it will
benefit our analysis to learn what works and what does not.240 The Act
required the United States Fish and Wildlife Service to first assess the
potential risks associated with a species proposed for import into the
environment before the decision whether to allow or prohibit.241 Studies
help scientists better understand the role that lionfish play in their harm
to the environment.242
IV. CONCLUSION: WHERE WE STAND – FUTURE
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INVASIVE SPECIES IN THE
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FLORIDA EVERGLADES
While both the state and federal government are working towards a
solution for invasive species, more should be done to fund prevention,
preparedness, and research. An essential part of an effective precautionary
approach to management of invasive species requires integration into the
legal framework. State agencies should consider exercising their
rulemaking authority to enact a rule under which invasive species can be
more aptly controlled. Like the National Invasive Species Council, a
Florida Invasive Species Council should be established in order to
promote horizontal and vertical integration between different levels of the
government to ensure consistency. This council should facilitate the
eradication of the invasive species that are destroying the habitats of the
native species. The council can oversee the use of funding, and assist in
planning strategies and management techniques.
The approach needs to be the most effective and cost-efficient
strategy. In order for there to be a substantial effect on the fight against
invasive species, more federal funding needs to be passed and should be
made available to support environmentalists working tirelessly to help
save the endangered species and their habitats. Governmental agencies,
such as Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, are working
towards the establishment of plans to rebuild. The risks associated with
the introduction of invasive species needs to be identified and assessed to
determine whether the impacts are acceptable or unacceptable.
This strategy will allow overfished or endangered species to rebuild
to target population levels by a specific deadline. If the targeted
population levels are not met by the deadline set, then those participating
in the rebuild management plan can take a step back to analyze the pros
and cons of what worked well and what did not. Finding the strengths and
weaknesses of each step in the plan will take time. It will constantly be a
work in progress, but if the population increases to a level where it is no
longer threatened, then all of the efforts will be worthwhile.
Incentives should be provided to those who catch and destroy the
invasive species. The incentives could be government-based, with special
recognition to businesses that exceed standards, by funding grant
programs or giving tax credits. These incentives can be used as tools to
regulate. The more coordination and communication among the different
agencies can help ensure cooperation among everyone functioning
towards the same goal.
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The downfall to rebuilding plans is that one plan may work for one
species, but not for another. It is all trial and error. Each species is
different in regards to their environments, their predators, and the way
they respond to change. It is unfortunate that if state or federal
government, environmentalists, or researchers regulate the lionfish
problem for a particular area, it may work for that area only, and not in
other locations that the species has invaded. Environmentalists need to
narrow in on the factors that impact each habitat in a negative way to help
limit the non-native species from taking over the endangered species
altogether.
In order for a proactive approach by state governments to be
effective, members of the state legislature must work together to create a
bi-partisan funding bill that will help to distribute funding to reduce the
amount of invasive species. This should create a response that helps to
prepare and prevent issues like the red snapper from becoming
endangered in the future. The biggest challenge is how quickly the
invasive species adapts to the native species environment and reproduces
as they compete for food and survival.
Article I, Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution contains the enumerated
powers of the federal government delegated to Congress.243 The
Environment Protection Agency has the authority to coordinate and
support research on state and local government efforts, private and public
groups, and educational institutes.244 If they delegate their responsibilities
to the state governments to monitor and enforce the control of invasive
species, then the environment could potentially be changed for the better.
The federal government influences the design and implementation of
environmental regulations, and can protect endangered species and the
threat of invasive species. Accountability is key to make an improvement
in our environmental quality.
While certain agencies are doing as much as possible to help reduce
the environmental impact, more could be done. Agencies can collaborate
efforts with other organizations who are working towards the same goal
to limit the spread of the species. The organizations should partner with
national and state governments and make a panel to control this issue.
Agencies should educate the public, private sectors, and industries in
which lobbyists are involved to receive funding to accomplish these ideas.
If the public is educated and understands what is going on around them,
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and where their money is being spent, then they are more likely to support
the cause.
Biological control is a sustainable way to control invasive species.
This method would take natural enemies of the invasive species, which
pose no threat to the new environment and incorporate them into the
management option. Risks are associated with this method of prevention
being more cost efficient, however, the amount of cooperation and action
it requires to regulate is difficult to maintain. Globalization, climate
change, and human mobility have fundamentally altered the environment.
As a result of travel, invasive species are a global problem threatening
biodiversity, causing economic loss, and impacting human health and
livelihoods. The method of approach is essential to the entire success of
the management plan.
Due to the fact that lionfish do not survive the winter up north, it
makes sense why they have chosen Florida as one of their new homes.
The Florida Everglades are cherished by many and we should do whatever
we can to safeguard the environment that is being damaged. Invasive
species frequently pose threats and present a never-ending battle in
different areas of Florida, especially the Everglades as a protected park
with a wide range of species. Environmentalists will never fully eradicate
the lionfish from U.S. and Floridian waters, but they must work
consistently towards saving the threatened native species. It is important
to know the current location of the alien species and to forecast where
they will be located in the future. The federal government, state
governments, local governments, non-governmental organizations, and
environmentalists must all have a hand in collaborating and addressing
the abatement of the spread of invasive species throughout the Florida
Everglades. Once the management programs make progress with time,
they can spread their research to more areas instead of just focusing on
one. Doing so is not only ecologically sound, but the environment needs
to be saved before it is too late.

